
LUSU Policy (42/1516) 
 

LUSU Motion: Hustings for LUSU Elections 

 

This Union Notes: 

1. That any member of LUSU is eligible to stand in any FTO, NUS Delegate, CCO or JCR 

executive/PG board elections. 

2. That any member of LUSU is eligible to stand for a CCO position, an NUS Delegate 

position and a JCR executive/PG board position in the same election. 

3. That in order to stand for election, candidates are required to hust in person or to 

submit a written hust. 
4. That candidates who are running for election to a CCO or NUS Delegate position may be 

serving on a JCR executive/PG board at the time of the election. 

5. There have been instances of JCR executive hustings occurring at the same time as other 

hustings. 

 

This Union Believes: 

1. That holding JCR executive hustings at the same time as other hustings forces candidates 

who are running in both elections to choose which of these positions to hust for in 

person. 

2. That candidates in CCO and/or NUS Delegate elections who are JCR executive officers 

may not be able to attend hustings if they are required to run JCR executive hustings at 

the same time. 

3. That not husting in person can damage a candidate’s campaign. 

4. That candidates in CCO and/or NUS Delegate elections who are not able to attend 

hustings for their college JCR executive/PG board may feel unable to vote in these 

elections, or vice versa, which will be detrimental to voter turnout. 

5. That holding JCR executive/PG board hustings at the same time as CCO/NUS Delegate 

elections is detrimental to the student body’s engagement with LUSU elections. 

 

This Union Resolves: 

1. To mandate the VP: Union Development to liaise with JCR executives and the PG board 

to ensure that JCR executive/PG board hustings never take place on the same evening as 

CCO, NUS Delegate, or FTO hustings. 

 

Elleni Harpa, LUSU Councillor 

Cameron Halse, LUSU Councillor 

Lex Elliott, LUSU Councillor 

Laura Brown, CCO: Women’s Liberation 

Maddy Burns, CCO: LGBTQ+ 


